
          Our  Record  

Sunday Bible Study                      

Morning Assembly           62      

Contribution                      $ 1668     

Evening Assembly                       17  

Wednesday Class                      

In Search of the Lord’s Way” is shown on 

Charter Cable Channel 181 at 10:00 AM, 

Wednesday, and at 6:00 PM Sunday, and on 

Direct TV Channel 307 at 6:00 AM Sundays.    

   Ministry Leaders:      Everett Hinton—Worship Ministry   

             Brad Bailey—Missions    

              Brett Sales —Youth           

              Bryan Jurrens—Buildings/Grounds  

              Gaylin Prior—Music/Treasurer  

              Dick Witt—Education/Benevolence  

    Minister:    Russ Dudrey e-mail:r u s s d u d r e y @ g m a i l . c o m               

      phone:  402-834-0096 (home)                               

    Bulletin:    Sharon Hachtel—463-4997      

      e-mail:  sh95736@windstream.net  

 

   Deadline for bulletin announcements is 9:00 PM Friday evening    

 

HASTINGS CHURC H OF C HRIST  

                                                      “A PLACE TO CALL HOME”  

  1131 N LAIRD AVE,  HASTINGS NE 68901 -3566                                           PHONE:   402 -462-8469        

WEB SITE:   WWW.HASTINGSCHURCH.ORG  

  A.M.         P.M. 

E Hinton   E Hinton 

G Prior    K Lockling 

B Shearer   M Fielder 

R Riley   R Munsell 

B Jurrens    

Wrights               

J Fielder  

B Sales 

D Witt 

S Dinkler 

R Munsell 

L Prior 

Resume in September  

Georgette Ockinga  

Monica Fielder 

Brad Bailey Family 

Volunteer Needed       

Announcements 

Song Leader 

Opening Prayer 

Closing Prayer 

Usher 

Greeters 

Preside Lord’s Supper  

    Serve 

    Serve 

    Serve 

Coordinator 

Prepare Lord’s Supper 

Children’s Church 

Nursery 

Wed Children’s Class 

Change Message Sign 

Lawn Care     

   A.M.         P.M. 

D Brennfrdr  D Brennfrdr 

M Glassmyer  D Witt  

E Hinton   B Jurrens 

D Corman   K Lockling 

D Wright 

Corman/Hayes 

R Grissom 

B Bailey 

B Sales 

J Fielder 

G Prior 

S Hachtel 

Resume in September  

Rayna Jurrens 

Lisa Jurrens 

Jim Fielder Family 

Volunteer Needed                

                                        THOSE TO SERVE              
                This Sunday, July 26                   Next Sunday, August 2                            

   

 Russ's Sermon today is "'When the Son of Man Comes, Will He 
Find Faith on the Earth?' Distance-Run Christian Lifestyles."  
Tonight's devotional is TBA. Jared Stark will preach for us next 
Sunday. 

 Wesley Russell Miller was born to Matt and Rachel Miller on 
Tuesday, July 21: 7 lbs. 10 oz., 20-1/2 inches long, healthy and 
happy. Mother and baby are doing well. Russ and Felice are 
looking forward to meeting their new grandson soon. 

 Congratulations to Judy Melvin on the birth of a new great 
grandson.  Michael and Michelle Schultes became the proud 
parents of a baby boy, Lian Oliver Schultes. 

 VBS:  We thank Janelle Corman and Danelle Hayes for putting 
together an excellent and successful VBS last week, and we 
thank all the many people who helped. We especially thank Brett 
Sales, who stepped up at the last moment to lead the group 
when Andy Adams was suddenly incapacitated. 

 An Encouraging Note from visitors last week:. “What a pleas-
ure it was to attend your service. The whole experience was very 
uplifting. the church and grounds looked outstanding. --In 
Christ's love,”  —-Vaughn & Donna Wiebusch 

 Elder Selection: Summer vacations, travels, etc. have delayed 
our selection process. We hope to have all elder nominees meet 
together to make sure they are in agreement and can work to-
gether well, but it looks like that will be several weeks from now. 
When that is done, we will put their names before the church for 
the congregation's feedback. We want to make sure the congre-
gation is in agreement before we appoint anyone as elders, so 
we want to consider the church's concerns and objections, as 
well as to ask for the church's encouragement. 

 Building Renovations:  We have had a very good response to 
the building renovations questionnaires. The results have been 
compiled and will be presented in a congregational meeting 
sometime in August. The goal of that meeting will be for the 
church to reach a consensus what renovations we will do, and to 
set a timetable for doing them. 

 Nebraska Youth Camp Contribution will be taken today. 

 Wednesday Evening Ladies’ Class—Topic: God Knows The 
Hardest Place & Your Brokenness taught by Janelle Corman. 

______________________________________________________ 
Our Church Sign— 
 Every Time You Get Angry, You Poison Your Own System. 
 Every Path Has A Few Puddles. 

 Number 30 

Family Focus 
 

Upcoming  Events  

 Nebraska Youth Camp 

Contribution—July 26 

 Potluck/Men’s Business 

Meeting—August  9 

 f Opportunity—York 

College—May 15-16 

  

  

  

Sunday Bible Study 9:30   

College Class       9:30       

Sunday Assembly   10:30 

Sunday Evening       6:00 

Wednesday Class 7:00 

Ladies Class Thursday 9:30     

Enrichment 

Opportunities 

July 26, 2015 

——————————————— 

"Visitors and Parents of Small Chil-

dren: We have a staffed nursery availa-

ble in the northeast corner of the church 

building for  your convenience.  If you 

would like more information, please see 

the greeters at the front of the building." 
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____________________________________________________________________________________ 

REMEMBER IN PRAYER:   Our Country; Our Veterans; Eldership Selection, Elementary, High School, &     

College Graduates; Foreign Exchange Students; Erica Adams’ Grandmother, Linda—heart problems;  Andy 

Adams’s Brother; Andy Adams’s Co-worker’s husband, Randy, health;  Bohne Family—personal issues;     

DudLee Brennfoerder’s Father, Gary—cancer  treatment & pain, recent hospitalization; Debbie Downey—blood 

clots;  Daniel Enfield; Peggy Dill’s great nephew, Joseph Hibler—health, Judy Schiltz; Ned & Neva Cooper—

health; Donnis Genung—cancer treatment; Sue Ginn—health; Robert & Susan Grissom’s Son, Joel Grissom—

health & family issues;  Robert & Susan Grissom—Brazil Mission; Chase  Hofferber—health; Cassidy Jurrens—

health; Muriel Luke—autoimmune disease; Judy  Melvin—health and her brother, Donald, and his wife—health; 

Johnny  Meyers—health; Joe Morgan’s brother, Delano—health; Seth Ostrander—brain tumor; Dwight Roth—

health; Shirley Steen’s grandson—Adam; Sudanese  Brethren—persecution; Maggie Sales’s brother, Gavin   

Wallace—recovering from surgery; Mark Steen—health;  Gary & Norma Werner—Norma’s health;  Matt & Hope 

Witt—Teaching in China; Tina Witt; Dick Witt’s Father—health; Lisa Worley—hip replacement surgery recovery & 

her brother-in-law,  Dan Barber—head injury;  those travelling.  

PRAY FOR OUR MISSIONARIES:   Russel Bell: mission work in India & Romania.         

         Jeff Zanarison: Bible project in Madagascar  

PRAY FOR THOSE SERVING OUR COUNTRY:  Jeffery Hergenreder.  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Happy July Birthday To: DudLee Brennfoerder - 5  Joan Glassmyer - 8  Floyd Baker    - 10  

 Ray Riley       -  10  Richard Riley   - 13  Roger Nealeigh - 16  Clayton Peshek  - 24 

 Kenneth Lockling  - 24  Jeffrey Hergenreder - 25   Reed Munsell  - 29  Amy Wenske    - 29  

 Kara Voorhees     -  29 Kelsey Hergenreder   -    31   

  

Happy July Anniversary To:  Clayton & Rebecca Peshek       -   4  Jeffrey & Kelsey Hergenreder - 7 

 Brad & Lorinda Bailey  - 15   Jim & Monica Fielder -  20 Brett & Maggie Sales   - 26  

 

Happy August Birthday :  William Wells  -  2  Erica Adams  - 5  Jim Fielder     -    7

 Danelle Hayes   - 11  Janelle Corman - 11  Kamryn Wright  - 21  Sharon Hachtel   -  23

 Kaitlyn Jurrens   -    30   

 

Happy August Anniversary To: Dick & Detta Wright - 3  Scott & Laci Dinkler - 19 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

God’s Answer  
 
I know not if the blessing sought  
Will come in just the way I thought,  
But leave my prayer with Him alone  
Whose will is wiser than my own,  
Assured that He will grant my quest  
Or send some answer far more blessed.  
________________________________________ 
- via The Contender, the weekly bulletin published by the Walnut Grove Church of Christ in Benton, KY.  Kevin Williams 
preaches for the congregation.  He may be contacted through the church's website: http://walnutgrovechurchofchrist.org/  

 

 

 

 

     DISTANCE-RUN CHRISTIAN LIFESTYLES 

 

 Most of my wrestlers thought in the short term rather than the long term. Many were built like 

the Incredible Hulk, but they ate and drank more like King Henry VIII, or like the Great White 

Shark.  

 Their approach to making weight was a sore spot in our relationship. I called it the “beef jerky” 

method: for several days before a meet they'd starve and dehydrate themselves in order to squeeze 

down into their lowest possible weight class. The only weight they lost was water weight. On the 

day of the meet the moment after weigh-ins they'd go into a feeding frenzy. One young man who 

achieved his weigh-in goal of 184 was back to his normal weight of 197 later the same day. 

 This was quite unhealthy, and I told them so. Sometimes it robbed them of their strength and 

endurance during a match—they'd just run out of gas. They would have been stronger and better 

wrestling in a higher weight bracket. I tried to convince them of the direct relationship between 

nutrition and physical health, but I was fighting not just against years and years of habits, but 

against the whole culture of high-school and college wrestling. 

 I didn't win many converts. But I kept on preaching: the concept is not diet, but nutrition. The 

goal is not making weight, but being healthy and strong. You achieve that best by long-term condi-

tioning and by disciplined, lifestyle fitness. Think beyond the moment! 

 We began our daily practices with a team devotional. Sometimes I'd talk about developing a 

plan for long-term health and fitness to carry them beyond their years of college wrestling: You'll 

need a lifetime plan not only for physical fitness, but also for moral and spiritual, psychological 

and intellectual fitness. Right now you're thinking about short-term wrestler's fitness, for on the 

mat; but you should start thinking long-term about your lives off the mat. Lifetime fitness will re-

quire the same amazing discipline and courage and strength that you've practiced during your 

years as wrestlers, but you'll need to transfer those over from short-term to long-term life-skills. A 

college wrestling match lasts seven minutes; life after college could last seventy years. 

 About nutrition for your body, I'd say, imagine that for the rest of your life you eat like you do 

in your feeding frenzies after weigh-ins—or like you do in the van coming home from meets, or like 

you do at the fast-food stops: Mountain Dew by the quart, candy bars by the handful, French fries, 

greasy burgers. A lifetime of that pattern produces diabetes, obesity, and congestive heart failure: 

exactly what it has produced in broad American culture. If you want to live long-term lives, you'll 

have to change the pattern. You'll have to cut way back on the soft drinks, the massive sugar in-

take, and the junk foods; you'll have to drink more water and eat more fruits and vegetables. Vege-

tables does not mean French fries and ketchup, either. Develop an appetite for truly nutritious 

food. 

 What about nutrition for your mind? The same guy who eats only couch-potato junk is likely to 

be consuming mental junk food too: TV or video games on all the time, with maybe some online 

porn added in. A mental diet like that will shrivel his mind. A lifetime of mental malnutrition pro-

duces empty-headed, selfish and lonely old men, maybe dirty old men. To keep mentally alive you 

need to feed your mind with art and beauty and truth, with ideas that will nourish the life of your 

mind. Develop an appetite for mental nutrition. Learn to read some good books! 

 What about nutrition for your soul? Eating only junk food will junk up your body. Feeding only 

on spiritual junk will junk up your soul. Feeding your soul nothing will starve it out.  

 All this applies not just to wrestlers, but to all of us. It's about our appetites, too. “Blessed are 

those who hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled” (Mt 5:6). Develop an ap-

petite for spiritual nourishment; develop a hunger and thirst for the things of God. Learn to pray 

and seek God, to worship and fellowship with the people of God, to feed your soul with the word of 

God and the thinking of God. Learn to read the Good Book!  

                    — ©Russ Dudrey, 7/26/15 

 

 

  


